
MINUTES

573'd MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:28.11.2022



MINUTf,S OF THE 573'd MEETING OF TIIE STATE LE}'EL EI{VIRONMENI IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 2E.I1.2022.

Agenda

No

Description File

No.

Minutes

a)

Confi.mation of the minutes of

the 572'd meeting ofthe Authority

held on 26 .l L2022 .

The minutes of the 572"d meeting of the

Authority held on 26.11.2022 was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions

of the 572nd meeting of the

Authority held on 26.11.2022.

The Member Secretary informed that 572nd

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh wesbsire and

aclion laken reporl will be putup ensuing

meeting.

Existing Magnesitc mine Lease

over an extent of 2.57.0 Ha at I

S.F.No 77 of ]

Kondappanaickenpatty Village,

Salem Taluk. Salem District,

Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.G.Pasupathifor Extension

of validiw for the Terms of

References "IInder Violation"

I

L ol37 The Authoriq afler detailed discussion

accepls lhe recommendation of 328d SEAC

I 

meeting Dl: I L l 1.2022 and the Authority

I has decided to grant Exlension ofvalidity for

I t"r., of Reference (loR) issued vide

SLIAA. ToR under violation issued vide

SEIAA Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6l 37lToR-

199/2018, dared: 16.05.2018 (Deemed lo be)

valid p to 15.05.2021 subject to the

addilional specific ToRs as follows:

L The project proponent shall submit

A

| | valid mining lease and scheme of

I I mining plan obtajned from lhe

I I compelent authority.

2. The projecl ptoponent shall submit

I excess mined oul quantily during the

I violation period afler 15.01.2016

I 
alone with deails ofexisling pit within

I I the proPosed mining area and the copy

I of remittance of fine levied for thet___
v

CHAIRMAN
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same ftom the concemed AD/DD,

Geology & Mining Dept.

The project proponenl shall submit

details ofcase filed againsl the project

proponent under Section I9 of the

Environment (Protecrion) Act. I 986.

The nagnesite quarry involves raw

material extraction, transportation and

comminution. l'herefore. Iarge

quantity of diesel ahd electriciry are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing CHG/CO: emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in

magnesitc rnining.

Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

what are the lransparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operalion

period ofthe project.?

What are the In-House environmental

performance indicators and evaluatioh

tools to understand the negative

impacts ofmining?

Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycl€

Assessment (LCA) in the process of
production.

L

6.

1.

9
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2.73.2Ha at S.F.No.

873(P), 882(P), 8E3/1,

and

Virudhunagar District, Tamilnadu

by M/s, R.K. Blue Metals - Ior

Amendment in Environmental

Clearance issued

10. Through a chart lllustration, clariry the

cradle-to-grave approsch for

extraction of magnesite ard

anticipated emissions, environmental

threats in every stage, and mitigation

strategy at every $age.

I L Project Proponent to study impacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts,

toxicity impacts and .adiation impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquatio,

tenestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailcd

lerrestrial toxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

13. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temp€rature rises

and climate change impacts.

l4. What are the chemical exposures in the

magnesite mining and risks anticipated

to cnvironmental and human health.

The aulhority noted that the proposal was

appraised in thc 328rh SEAC meeting held on

I L l L2022. The committee has fumished its

recommendations to the authoriqr for

granting the amendrnent sought by PP in the

EC issued earlier,

After detailed deliberation, the Authority

deaided to accept the recommendations of

SEAC and issue the following amendment to

the Environmental clearance issued vide

Lr.No. SEI AA/TNI,No.8020 / I (ayEC I 4 5 64 I

2020 dated 25.02.2021 subject to the

Proposed rough stone and gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

8020

884(P)

872t2(P),

8Er/2(P)

ol

Village,

Taluk,

Appayanaickenpatti

Vembakottai

SEIAA.'TN



condition that other conditions and

in the EC datedvalidity mentioned

25.02.2021 will remain unchanged and

Df,SCRIPTI

ON

AMENDME
NT

t,73,135auantitv oi

,ough aton"

fQr*tity or

gravel

T,ESCRI IAPPRO

t2.01.20

1,0 t,155

cu.m

cu,m

Proposed Black Granite quarrY j

lease over al extent of 1.05.0Ha

at S.F.No. 875/l of Guftur

Village, Bargur Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamilnadu

by M/s. Jay EnterPrises ' For

Amendment in Envi.onmental

Clearance issued

Depth of

nrining

The authority notcd that the proposal was

appraised in the 328d SEAC meeting held on

SEAC noted that the PP was issued with

Environmental Clearance vide

LT.No.SEIAA/TN/F.No .7 6 | 4lEC.l\o.447 7 120

20 dated 12.01.2021. Now, the PP has applied

for rhe following amendmenL in lhe existing

EC issued:

PrroN I 
vED rN

EARLIE

REC

la,,.a

SEEKIN
G
r,c
AMf,ND
MENT

REMAR

KS

r!loral 24E9

Producti I cu.m

4707

unaltered.

APPROVED

IN

EARLIER

EC drted

25,02,2021

2.2 t.055

cu,m

l0.l l5 cu.m

Ar,*./
/nnrnuor

SEIAA-TN

20m

76t4



Quati9
ofblack

eranire

mining

plan, th€

quanrity

for 5

4101

l0%) of

black

gran;!e

in dep0r

1015m.

SEAC decided to recommend the above

mentioned ahendment in the existing EC

issued to PP subject to the condition(s) stated

therein-

After detailed deliberation, thc Authority

decided to accept the recommendations of

SEAC and issue the amendment to the

Environmental clearance issued vide

LT.No.SEIAAJTN/F,No.7 6 I 4lEC.No.4477 n
020 dated 12.01.2021 subjecl to the

following condition:

l. AII other condirions and validity

mentiohed in the EC dated

l}.0l.2021 will remain

unchanged and unaltered

E'TARY M
SEIAA-TN



Existing Lime stone Mine Lease

over an extent of 0.24.29Ha at

S.F.No.644l4(Part) of Sirungudi

Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu by N4,/s.

Sivan Mines for Extension of

References "Under Violatron"

validity for the Terms of

r The authority no(ed that the subject was

, appraised in 3281r' SEAC meeting held on

I i.|.2022.
The Authority after detailed deliberation has

decided to g.ant Extehsion of validity for

Terms of Reference (ToR) issued vide

SEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA-TNf No.

6255/TOR- 418/2018 Dated: 22.05.2018

(Deemed to be) valid up to 21.05.2023 subject

lo the additional specific ToRs as follows

I. The project proponent shall submit

valid mining lease and scheme of

mining plan obtained from the

comPetent authority.

The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after I5.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pit within

the proposed mining area and the copy

of remittance of fine levied for the

same from the concemed ADDD.

Geology & Mining Dept.

The projecl proponent shall submit

detarls ofcase filed against the projecl

proponent under Section 19 of the

E vironmcnt (Protection) Act, 1986.

The quany activity involves raw

material extraction. transportation and

comminution. Therefore. large

quantiry of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

2.

4.

6255

l.

il
y'prrnru,c,r,u

SEIAA-TN



RETARY

eutrophicalion includihg detailed

9.

5.

6.

7.

8.

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

What are the $een mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing CHG/Cou emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

linrestone mining.

Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

What are the t ansparency ard

accounrability system in place during

the op€ration and post-operation

period ofthe project.

What are Lhe In-House environmental

performance and evolution tools to

undeNtand negative impacts of

mining.

Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Aiscssmcnt (LCA) in the process of

production.

10.'fhrough a chart Illustration, clariry tho

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of mineral and anticipated emissions,

environmental threats in every stage

and mitigation stmtegy at every stage.

ll. Project Proponent to study irnpacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts,

toxicity impacts and radiation impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquatic,

tenestrial toxiciry, aquatic

)^^/
THAIRMAN

SEIAA-TN



tenestrial toxicity and lheir impacts of
wildlife and brodiversity.

ll.What is the total warer withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

afld climate change impacts.

I4. Wlat are the chemical exposures in the

mining and risks anticipated to

environmental and human health.

Existing Limestone Mine lease

over an Extent of 4.08.5Ha in

S.F.Nos.403/lA. 2. 3. 40411.2A,.

zBt , 282, 281, 2B,4, 405, 406/ I ,

2,407It A, tB2tt, tB2t2,408tIA,

lB, lc, 2,3, 409^,2A &28 at

Abishekapatti Village of

Tirunelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Sree

Ganapathi Mines fo. Extension of

validity for the Terms of

Referenccs "Under Violation".

'fhe authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 328'h SEAC meeting held on

| |.2022.

The Authority after detailed deliberation has

decrded to grant Extension of validity for

Terms of Reference (ToR) issued vide

SEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,T. No. 6563/ToR-

331/201E/ dated I0.05.2018 (Deemed to be)

valid upto09.05.2023 subject ro rhe additional

specific ToR as follows

l. The projecl proponenr shall submir

valid mining lease and scheme of

mining plan obtained from the

competent authorify.

2.

3.

The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pi! within

the proposcd mining area and the copy

of remittance of fine levied for the

same fiom the concemed AD/DD,

Geology & Mihing Dept.

The projcct proponent shall submit

details ol case filed againsl rhc project

6561



5.

6.

8.

proponent rmder Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, I 986.

The quarry acrivity involves raw

material extraction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore. large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed lo be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

Strategies adopted for safefy and

healthy mining operations.

What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

thg operation and post-opeiation

period ofthe project.

What are the In-House environmental

performance ahd evolution tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the proc€ss of

production.

10, Through a chart Illustration, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of mineral and anticipated emissions,

fARY

t0

pd
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Existing Quarlz and Feldspar

Mine Lease over an extent of

3.35.0Ha at S.F.No. 106 of
Periyagoundampalayam Village,

Narnakkal Taluk. Namalkal

District, TamilNadu by M/s. A.R.

Minerals, Quartz & Feldspar

minefor Extension of validity for

the Terms of References "Under

Violation".

environmental threats in every stage

and mitigation strategy at every stage.

I L Project Proponent to study irnpacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts,

ioxicity impacts and radiation impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquatic,

tenestrial aquatic

eutrophicarion including detailed

tenestrial loxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

13. What is the total watcr withdrawal

consumption. likely remperature rises

and climate change impacrs.

14. Whal are the chemicalexposures in the

mining and risks anttcipated to

environmental and human health.

'l'he authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 328'h SEAC meeting held on

|.n.2022.
'lhe Authority after detailed deliberation has

decided to grant Extension of validity for

lerms of Reflrcnce (l'oR) issued vide

SEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA-TNfi. No.

6 I 36,/TOR-446/201 8 Dated: 01.06.2018

(Deemed ro bervalid uproll.05.202l subjecl

to the additional specific ToRs as follows

l. The project proponent shall submit

valid mining lease and scheme of
mining plan obtained from the

competent authority.

2. The projecl proponenl shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

6136

__t
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SEIA]r.TN

4.

3.

6.

1.

5.

E,

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pitwithin

the proposed mining area and the capy

of remittance of fine levied for rhe

same liom the concemed AD/DD,

Geology & Mining Dept.

The project proponent shall submit

details ofcase filcd against the project

proponent under Section l9 of the

E vironment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Thc quarry activity involves raw

material extraction, hansportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel ard electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

eleotricity to be consumed to be

furnished.

What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing cHG/Co2 emissions aad

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

What are the n-ansparency and

accountability system in place during

fie operation and posFoperation

period of the project.

What are the In-House environrnental

performance and evolution tools to

undcrstnnd negative impacts of

mining.



t D.,",l.d *rdr t" b" ,rr"d" ;;;"_-r,"1

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

I0. Through a chart Illustration, cl irythe

cradle to g.ave approach for extraction

of mineral and anticipated emissions,

environmental threats in every stage

and mitigation st-ategy at every stage.

I l. Project Proponent to study impacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts.

toxicity impacts and radiation impacts.

12. Study to b€ made on aquatic,

terrestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

terrestrial toxicity and their rmpacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

l3.What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

14. What are the chemical exposures in the

mining and risks anticipated to

environmental and human health.

Existing Lime Stone Mine Lease ! 6262 The authority noled that the subject was

appraised in 32E'h SEAC meering held on

I t.t t.2022.

The Authority after detailed deliberation has

decided to grant Extension of validity for

'Ierms of Reference (ToR) issued vide

SEIAA. I-r. No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.6262ltr4-

Clll/TOR- 306/2017 Dated: 05.03.2018

over an extent of L0l.5Ha at S.F.

No.l5/lA (Part) & 17/4 of

Vayalapadi Village, Kunnarn

Taluk, Perambalur District, Tamil

Govindarajapattinam Human

Power and Social Development

Societyfor Extensioo of validity

l3

)^-/
IHAIRMAN

SEIAA.TN



for the Terms of References

''Under Violation".

L-L-

(Deemed to be) valid upto 04.03.2023 subject

to the additional specific ToRs as follows

l. The project proponent shall submit

valid mining lease and scheme of

mining plan obrained ftom the

competent authority.

2.

3.

4.

The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation p€riod after 15.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pitwithin

the p.oposed mining area and the copy

of remittance of fine levied for the

same from the concemed AD/DD,

Geology & Mining Dept.

The project p.oponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environmenl (Protection) Act, I 986.

fhe quarry activity involves raw

material extraction, transpo(ation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. 'the diesel fuel and

electricity to b€ consumed to be

fumished.

5. What are the greeh mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing CHC/Co, emissions and

lowcring the carbon footprint in thc

limestone mining.

6. Stralegies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

N
SEIAA-TN
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7. What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operatton

period ofthe project.

What are the In-House environmental

performance ard evolution tools to

understand negative impacts of

rnining.

Detailed study to be made on matenal

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

8.

9.

10. Through a chan Illustration, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of mineral and anticipared emissions,

environmental threats in every stage

and mitigation shategy at every stage.

I L Project Proponent to study impacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts,

toxicity impacts and radiation impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquatic,

terrestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

terrestrial toxicity and their impacts of
wildlifc aDd biodiversity.

13.what is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts-

14. What are the chemical exposures in the

mining and risks anticipated to

envrronmental and human health.

t5



E-t.,',rgi."y i;rri," ar----Jiir t Fk "*lr"rrr), -"^,1 ,h"

over an extent of 1.95.5 tla at S.l'.

Nos. t 3 3/1.

Kondappanayanapalli Villagc.

Krishnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, TamilNadu by M/s. S.M.

Exports for Extension of validity

for the Tcrms of Ret-erences

'tJnder Violation".

Existing Multi Colour (;ranite i lt24
L

quarry lease over an cxtcnt ofl

4.94.5 Ha in S.F.No. 142ll

Sullipalayam Village,

Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal

District, Tamil Nadu by l-hiru P.

Mayilvaganarri - Extension for

Enviaonmental Clearance

Extension of validily of existing

Multi coloured Granite Quarry

lease over an extent of 2.75.5 Ha

in S.F.Nos.483/2A of Nadanlhai

Village, Paramathivelur'laluk,

Nanalkal Dislri(t. lamil Na,lub)
l-. ___l_._

appraised in 32llu slAC

!r.1r.2022.

the subject was

meeting held on

Durine the prcsenlation. lhe proponent

requested time to lirnish additional details.

Hence, th€ proposal will bc taken up for

appraisal in thc cnsurng mceting.

In the view of lhe lbo\c, SEIAA accepts the

dccision of SUA( lnd decided to request

Member Secrctar) to communicate the

minures of J28'' Sl-A( to lhe proj€ct

proponent

l-hc Aulhority norcd rhal lhis proposal was

placed for appraisal irr this 328'h meeting of

SEAC hcld on I l.l 1.2022 and based on the

prcsentation made b1 thc PP. SEAC decided

thal the replies Bilcn are inadequate and

decided lo call [or dctailed replies to the

queries rarsed by SIllA,\

On rcceipl of lhc abovc dctails, SEAC would

funher deliberalc on this project and decide

the fu(her coursc o1-actiox

ln vierv ofthc abo"c. thc rlrlhority decided to

rcquesl the Membcr Sccretary, SEIAA to

communicalc thc Sl'l^( minutes to the prcject

proponent held on I l.l1.2022.

'fhe authority norcd lhar

appraised in 328rh sllAC'

1t .t 1.2022.

Bascd on the prcscnlalion

SEAC decided that tlrc

the subject was

meeting held on

made by the

replies given

PP,

are

t6

)*/
ofrornuon

SEIAA-TN

5870



\1.s. v.\: : \f,)ns . L.**;, "iL ,;d.q*. and d*id"d ," 
""ll f* d"o,t.il

validitl ,\j' l-nvironmenlal rcplies to the queries raiscd by SEIAA.
Clearancc i r'r-iOn receipt o[the above details. SEAC would

11.
tsxisting Mothaiyanur Lime Stone

quarry ovcr an llxtent of8.00.5IIa

in SF.No 4U.61 & 66 of
Chinnagorrndanur Villagc,

Sankan lrrluk. Salem District.

Tamil Nadu b1. M/s.1'he India

Cements Linired - lbr

Amendmcnt ro lhc Te.ms o[
Referencc rrlrcadr lssued ..t]nder

Violation'

fu(her dcliberate on this prcjecl and dectde

the further course ofaction.

In the view of the above, SEIAA accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request

Memirer Secrctary to communicate the

minutes of 328'h SEAC to the projecl

rProponenl.

The Authoriry noted that SEAC has
recornrnended for the issue ofamendment to
the 

-ferms 
of Reference issued vide T.O Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6856/5EAC/IoR-
84712019 Datedttl .02.2021 subject to the
conditions stated thercin. After detailed
discussion, the Authority decidcd to accept the
recommendarions of SEAC and decided to
issue the following amendmcnl to the Terms
of Reference.

(11 Paglnu,!-bsljd24 of lhe IoR. point

no.l:

EIA study shall match the proposed

scheme ofmining

(2) Paee number 2 of24 6d line

Chinnagoundar lime stone quany

changed as Mothaiyanur limestone

mine (sou!h)

(3) Paee number 4 of24 ofthe ToR. point

no.7(a):

EIA study shall march the proposed

I_-r
scheme of mining

I (4) Paicn!.I0!€r_4-el2llelrlNor

l7

6856



The narne of the project in the

subject of the ToR rcplaced as

'Mothaiynur Limestone Mine (south)

All the other conditions mentioned in the ToR

vide Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6E56/SEAC/ToR-847/2019 Dated:

17.02.2021 remain unaltered.

12. Proposed Rough stone & gravel 7064

quarry lease area over an extent ofl

1.07.5 Ha at.F. No.59/13,59/14,

59/15,591t6, 59^1, 59/tE &
59/19, Brammadesam Village,

Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.Vadivel

The Authority after detailed discussion with

reference to specific condition (l) of SEAC,

SEIAA decided to gmnt Environmental

Clearance for a period of5 yerrs confining to

the ultimate depth of mining upto 22rh BGL

& the total production quantity of 71510 m3

ofRough Stoneand 13254m3 ofGraveland

the dnnual peak production shall not exc€e-d

15455 m3 of Rough Stone & 7002 m3 of

Gravel as per approved mining plan issued by

the Department ofGeology & Mining subject

to the standard conditions as per Annexure -

(l) & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC & other nomal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in

addition to the following conditions &

Conditions stated vide Annexure 'A'.

L As pe. the MoEF& CC ofiice

memorandum F.No.22 -65 12017 -lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020

accepted by the Project proponent, the

revised CER cost is Rs. 5 Lalhs and

th3 amount shall be spent for the

committed activities before SEAC

such as l. Renoyation or

- F'or

Environmental Clearance

,uJ
,CITAIRJI4AN
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2.

Reconstruction of Existing Toilets for

Boys/Girls with 24x7 water supply, 2.

Hand wdshing unit with tap facility,3.

Napkin incinerator Z l.los.. 3. I

Painting for the class room, 4. Library

book rclated to Environmcntal subject,

5. Tree plantation to the Gandhiji

Higher Sec School, Kilvisiri Village

before obtaining CTO from l'NPCB.

The mine manager and other statutory

competent persons such as blaster (o0

mine mate shall be appointed before

the commencement of mining

operation as per the provisions of

Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous

Mines Regulations, 1961.

The project proponent shall obtain

prior permission fiom Regional

fnspector of Directorale Generol ol
Mines Safety, Cfunnai before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall send the notice of

opening to the Director of Mines

Safety, Chennai Region before

obtaining rhe CTO from the TNPCB.

The p.oponent shall create a separate

bank account and shalldepositthe cost

allocated for the committed EMP

activities every year and the said

expendilure details spenl on the

committed EMP activities shall be

maintained & periodically submifted

3.

5.

I to rNpcn
l
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in S.F.No. 2ll58 (P) al

Marapparai

Tiruchengode Taluk,

District, Tamil r\-adu

K.Periyasamy'

Environmental Clearance.

Proposed Multi Colour Granite

qufiry over an extent of 1.76.0 Ha

at S,F.No: 22174, 2218, 2219,

22110, 3911, 39/3, Thonugal

village, Kariyapatti Taluk,

Virudhunagar District,'tamil

Nadu by

Proper baniers to reduce noise level

and dust pollution should be

esrablished by providing greenbelt

along the boundary of the quarrying

site and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by

project proponent.

i) The Project proponent shall fumish

copy of permission obuined from

Director l\4ines Safety in regard to

proposed (Existing) Rough Stone

Quarry as per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR,I959.

The authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 328u' SEAC meeting held on

|.|.2022.
Based on the presentation made by the PP,

SEAC noted that

L The PP had applied for NOC

from the Directo., Department

Village,

Namakkal

by Thiru.

For

r5. 8425

HAIRII-IAN
SEIM-TN

To consider the proposal for the 8268 After detailed discussion, authority decided

to call for the following details from the

projccl proponent.

i) The Project proponcnt shall fumish

copy of permission obtained fiom

Dircctor Mines Safety in regard to

proposed (Existing) Rough Slone

Quarry as per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR,I959,

grant of Environmental Clearance

for Pioposed Rough stone and

Gravel quarry project over an

extent of L16.0 Ha in

S.F.No.22l2 at Marapparai

Village, Tiruchengode Taluk,

Namakkal District. Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. S. Nandhakumar.

BER

r3. Proposed Rough stone and Cravel

quarry over an exlent of 1.00.0 Ha



Thiru.S.Thirumavalavan For

Environmental Clearance.

ofGeology and Mining and had

requested for additional time to

submit the NOC before

Committee.

Hence. upon the receipt of NOC from

Director. Department ofCeology and lvlining.

the proposal will be taken up for further

appraisal.

ln the view ofthe above. Authority accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request

Member Secretary to communicate the above

minutes to the project proponent,

16. Proposed Cravel quarry lease

over an extent of 3.20.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. ll7l3, l17l4, l1115 &

l12 of T. Pudukkonai Village,

Manamadurai Taluk, Sivagangai

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K.Neelamcgam - For

Environmental Clearance

9018 The Authority noted that this proposal was

placed for appraisal in this 328th meeting of

SEAC held on 11.11.2022 and during the

presentatiorl the PP has requested additional

time ro submit the funher details as sought by

the Authority. Hence, the Comminee decided

to defer this proposal.

In view ofthe above, the aurhority decided to

request the Memb€r Secrelary, SEIAA to

communicate lhe SEAC minutesto lhe projecl

proponent held on I | .l | .2022.

17. Proposed Rough stone quarry

over an extent of 1.20.0 Ha in

S.F.No. 208 (Part 3) of

Paravakkal Vi llage, Peranampaft u

Taluk, Vellore District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru D. Baskaran for

Environmental C learahce

9062 The authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 328'h SEAC meeting held on

tl.11.2022.

Based on the presentation made by the PP,

SEAC noted that the PP submitted that he

needed further time to fumish clarifications to

the queries raised by SEIAA in it's 557'h

Authority meeting. Hence, upon the receipt of

21



t8. Proposed Pandalgudi Lime

Kankar Beneficiation Plant Stand

Alone Facility at S.F.Nos. Pa(s of

75/L, 75t2- 76n, 76t2, 76t3A,

76/38, 77ll & 1712 of

Thummakkundu Village,

Aruppukottai Taluk, District

Virudhunagar, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. The Ramco Cements

above details, SEAC will take up the proposal

for further appraisal.

In the view ofthe above, SEIAA acc€pts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request

Member Secretary to communicate the

minutes of 328th SEAC to the project

proponent.

The Authority noted that SEAC has

recommended for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the projcct

subject to the conditions stated therein,

After detailed discussion, the Authority

decided to graflt Environmental Clearance

subject to the conditions as recommended

by SEAC & other normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

following conditions & Conditions stated

vide Annexure 'A':

As per the MoEF& CC office

memorandum F.No.22-652017-tA.lll

dated: 10.09.2020 and 20.10.2020

accepted by the Project proponent, the

revis€d CER cost i! Rs.75 hkh and

shall be sp€nt for committed activities

(of which Rs.50 Lakh shall be

contributed for developing coastal

mangrove forests in the distsict of

Ramanathapuram, Tamil Nadu,

through the State Forest Department)

before obraining CTO fiom TNPCB.

The Authority notcd that SEAC has decided

to defer the proposal as the Project

9236

Limited - For Environmental

Clearance

the exisling 'Madukkarai

Proposed I-imcstone Minine at q.155t9.



Limestone mine (Arca: 2.jl ha.)

of Production Capacity of 800

TPA of Limestone located at

Kurichi village, Coimbatore

Taluk and District. Tamil Nadu

by M/s. ACC Limited - ForTerms

ofReference.

iPropohent was absent for the SEAC

meeting. The AulhoriD. decided lo requesl

the Member Secretary. SEIAA fN rhe

lcommunicale the SEAC minutes lo lhe

lProponenr.

l

20.
]The Authority noted thal SEAC has called

or the follotr ing addilional particulars from

the Project Proponent. The Authority,

decided to request the Member Secretary,

SEIAA TN the communicate the SEAC

2.

Proposed Rough srone and eravet 
I 
ZgSt

quarry lease over an extent ofl
I.66.0 Ha at S.F.No. 367DA

(Part), Morattupalayam Village, I

Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur District i

Tamit Nadu bv Tmr.R.chitm - 
]

For Environmental Clearance

I

Revised EMP in the fornat

prescribed by the Committee.

2t. File No: 9357

Proposed Rough stone and gravel euarry lease over an extent of 2.02.0 Ha at S.F.No.
4822C in Munnur Village, pugalur Taluk. Karur Disrricr, 

.l.amilnadu 
by Tmt.N.Latha _ For

Terms ofReference.

The authority noted that the proposal was appraised in the 32g!h SEAC meeting held on
I L l 1.2022. Based on the documents fumished and the detailed presentation made by the

Proponent, the Committee had deliberated on the replies firmished by the pp and decided
to reiterate the recommendations already made in the 3l2rh meeting of SEAC held on

llilllll'- arier detaired derjberations decided ro consider rhe ,"0,"., or,n"]
proponent after obtaining rhe following. 

li) The proponent shall firmish a letter from the Dircctor/ Asst. Director.
Department of ceology and mining clearly stating the details of exisring 

I

qua(ies, proposed quarries, lease expired quarries and abandoned quarries i

&""@
' -*ffitt r.o
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separalelythat are situated withinthe radius of500m fiom the proposed projeot

site in the following format:

1. Existing Quarries:

it hold€r

2. Proposed Quarries:

Trluk &

Village

SI,NO

it holder

Taluk &

village

S,F,NO f,rtctrt

(in.hecl) Period

3. Lease expired quarries:

Sl.No

it holder

Taluk &

Village

S.F.No Extent

(in.hect)

4. Abandoued Quarries:

Sl.No

it holder

Mineral Taluk &

Village

S.F.No Ert€nt

(in.hett) Pcriod

Proposed Rough stone & gravel 19358 The authority noted that this proposal was

placed for appraisal in 328rh meeting of

SEAC held on 11.11.2022 and the SEAC

recommended the request made by the PP

for withdrawal of this ToR applicrtiotr

which may be considered by SEIAA,

After detailed discussion the authority

decided to obtain the following details fiom

quarry lease over an extent of

2.05.0Ha at S.F.No. 1066/l(P) of

Thennilai (East) Village, Pugalur

Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu

by Tmt.L.Kamalarn - For Tems

ofReference.

The PP shall frrmishrevised 500m

Radius cluster letter from

ADDD, mines showing Expired

ErteDt

(ir.hec1)

22
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(ii)

(iii)

and abandoned quarry details

separately.

Mether EC obtained for the

existing quarry M/s.Tvl.Karur

Blue Metals, jf so, then why

permil has not been obtained.

If the proponenl M/s.Tvl.Karur

Blue Metals has already carried

out the mining activiry in the

proposed mining lease area, then

the proponent shall flrrnish the

following derails from AD/DD,

rhines.

a. What was the period of the

operation and stoppage of the

earlier mines with last work

permit issued by the AD/DD

mines?

b. Quanlity of minerals mined

c. Actual depth of the minrng

achieved earlier.

,%@
/ ffiw."

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent

of 2.70.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.47lll of
Melur/ Chockkalingapuram

Village, Melur Taluk, Madurai

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G.

Karuppanan- Foa Terns of
Reference.

The authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 328ih SEAC meeting held on

n.11.2022.

Based on the presentation made by the

proponent SEAC decided to recommend for
grant of Terms of Reference (TOR) with

Public Hearing. After derailed deliberations.

lhe Authority accepled the recommehdations

of SEAC and decided to graht Terms of

25
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Reference subject to the conditions as

recorhmended by SEAC in addition to the

following conditions and conditions stated

therein vide Annexure'B':

L The 'No Objection Certificate' ftom

the Panchayat Union / PWD

Department applicable to this Watet

body/Tank for carrying out the

quarrying operations shall be

submitted along with EIA report.

4.

2.

3.

5.

6.

The PP shall submit a detailed report

regarding the impact of mining on the

water body.

The impact of mining on the surface

water flow and subteranean wat€r.

Further, due to the proposed mining

activity, the sudace water which

contributes to thc tank will get

all'ected. Hence, the proponent is

requested to submit a repon regarding

the mitigation measures that will be

adopted regarding the same.

The proponent shall submit the details

regarding soil erosion that will ocour

due to the mining activity and

subsequently the effect of siltation in

the tank.

The proponent shall submit a

'Standard Operating Procadurc' (SoP)

laid for water ingress and water egress

situation in the proposed quarrying

operation considering the existence of

the above-mentioned watcr body.

TARY
SEIAA.TN
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Note to consider the grant of

Environmental Clearance under

Violation for the Construction of

additional buildings for

engineeritg college, hostel and

bank in its existiog campus at

S.F. No. 353/1, 2,354/1, 356/3A,

3s7ltDPt, 358t2A, 2C, 2D,

159/tA, lB, 160,/lc, lDPr.

36v3A,362A8 Pt, IC, 2A, 28,

361/tB. 2. l. 365/t A.2.366/t A.

I At 42, 166 A2,18 & 372t2 0f

Th€ Authority noted that SEAC has decided

lo defer the proposal as lhe projecl

Proponent was abscnt for the SEAC

meeling. The Authority, decided to request

the Member Secreta.y, SEIAA TN the

communicate the SEAC minutes to the

Proponent.

Saravanampatti Village.

Coimbatore Norrh Taluk.

Coimbatore District by IWs.

KGISL Trust

25. Amendment in the Environmental

Clearance issued to the Proposed

rough stone, jelly and gravel

quarry lease area over an extent of

0.65.5 Ha at S.F. No. 438

Melamadai Village, Sattur Taluk,

Virudhunagar Districr, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. A. Sabaparhy- For

Amendment in Environmental

Clearance

884t SEAC has fumished its recommendations to

lhe Aurhoriry for granting amendment in

Environmental Clearatrce issued to thc

Projcct subj€ct to the conditions stated

therein. After detailed discussion, SEIAA

decided to grant anendmenr in

Environmental Clcarance issued for thc

following.

As accepted by the

Project proponent theI rrolecr proponenr me

revised CER cost is

Rs -2 5 lakh an.l rh.

I amounr shall be spent

Lr No. SEIAA-
'IN/F.No.

8841/8C.No.521220

22 DT . 22.t.2022

Amendmcnt

Recommended

As accepted by lhe

Project proponent rhe

revised CER cosl is

Rs. 2.5 lakh and rhe

amount shallbe spenr

27
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for lhe followng

activities bcfore

obtaining CTO fmm

TNPC8.

Govi Hr. Sec School.

Ksrungal

l. Renovation to

school toilets

with running

2. Improvements

to school

i n frastructue

in coDsultation

with HM.

3. Books to

school library

including

books

4. Planting of

trees in and

around the

school (As per

Appendix-l).

Conditions already imposed in the EC vide

Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 8841/EC.No.52 I 2/

2022 DT.22.08.2022 are unaltered.

26. Amendment of 'ferms of

Relbrence issued for the proposed

Rough stone & Gravel quany

lease over an extent of4.42.0 Ha

at S.F,No. 58/1A, 58/lB, 58/2A,

58/28, s8/3, 58t6, 58/'1, 58t84,

for the following

activities before

obtainins CTO from

TMCB,

Govl Hr. Sec School,

Nsth.iupotai

l. Provision of

Bore well , R.O

Drinking water

facilities .

2, Cunala for

Schooi campus

3. Rack for library

with Books

4. Planting of f€es

in and around

lhe school (As

per Appendix-l).

9227 The Authority after detailed discussion

accepts the recommendation of 328'h SEAC

meeting held on Dt: 11.11.2022 and the

Authorily has decided to grant amendment of

I erms of Reference issued Dt:14.07.2022 for

the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

2E
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Taluk,

District, Tamil

Kathirvelu

Proposed Rough stone quarry lg44_s

projecl over an exrent of 1.40.0i

Ha in S.F.No. 22t4 tpa at

Marapparai Vi aee. j

Tiruchengode Taluk. Namakkal
I

Dislrict. Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.B.Mekala- po.l

Environmental Clearance.
!

58/8R,, 5912A, 6|tB, 612A.

6l/28, 6113, 6ll4A. 615A and

6116, Kaganam Village,

Vembaklam

Tiruvannarnalai

Nadu by Thiru R.

After detailed discussions, the Authority

decided to call for the following details from

the project proponenr.

. The Project proponent shall furnish copy

of permission obtained from Director

Mines Safety, Dept. ofceology & Mining,

Tamil Nadu in regard to proposed Rough

stone quarry lie within 300m .adius liom

the inhabiled sites and for method of
minihg (blasting technique) as per Rule 36

(l-A) (a) of TNMMCR,l959.

over ar extent of 4.42,0 Ha instead of

i2.02.05 
He subject to all the conditionyToRs

slipulaled remains unahered issued vide

SEIAA Lr.

TN/F.No.9227lSEAC/ToR- r

:1 4 .07 .2022.

No.SEIAA-

19512022 Dated

27.

28. Proposed Rough stone & Cravel lg3l2
quarry lease ovq an extent of

I

2.02.3 ha ar S.F. Nos. l76ltA.i
176/5A, 176/6A - Marappalai & I

116/282 - parurhipa li,

Varapparai & paruthipa li]
Village Tiruchengode Taluk. 

I
ilamakkal District Tamil Nadu bf 

]lhiru. S.Rangasamy por 
]

lnvironmental Clearan"" I

After detailed discussions. the AuthorftvI'
decided to call for lhe following details ftorn

the project proponent.
-Ihe 

Pro,ect proponent shall furnish copy of
permission obtained ftom Direclor Mines

i Safety, Depr. of Geology & Mining, Tamit

Nadu in regard lo proposed RouEh srone

jeuar.r lie wirhin 300m radius from the
l

rnhabired sires and for merhod of mining
(blasting technique) as p€r Rule l6 ( l-A) (a)

ofTNMMCR. t959.

29. Proposed Rough stone and Cmvel

quarry project over an extenl of
0.90.25 Ha in S.F.Nos. I7612.

176/3 (P) & t76/| (p) at

tt79 After detailed discussions. the Aurhorirv

decided to call for the following derails from

the projecl proponent.

;;";"":;;;,.,",, furnish copy of

Lfud:ARY / y*frsF,p
SEIAA.TN
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Marapparai Village

Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal

Districl, 'famil Nadu by Thiru.

permission obtained fiom Director Mines

Safery, Dept. of Ceology & Mining, Tamil

Nadu in regard lo proposed Rough stone

quarry lie within 300m radius fiom the

inhabited sites and for method of mining

(blasting technique) as per Rule 36 (l-A) (a)

ofTNMMCR,l959.

Affer detailed discussions, the Authority

decided to call for the following details from

the project proponent.

The Project proponent shall fumish copy of

permission obtained fiom Director Mines

Safety, Dept. of Geology & Mining, Tamil

Nadu in regard to proposed Rough stone

quarry lie within 300m radius from the

inhabited sires and for method of mining

(blasting technique) as per Rule 36 (l-A) (a)

ofTNMMCR,l959.

I

I

fl,
1771

1.00.0 ha al S.F.Nos 20/28 (Pan)

and 2ll5C (part) Marapparai I

Village, Tiruchengode fatut, I

Namakkal District TamilNadu by

Thiru R. Paramasivam

Proposed construction ofl 9441

Residential Building at S.F.No

l0l/lA. lB. 2,3A. 38. 102/lA,

1B,2, 103, 104/lA. lB, lc, lD,

lEt, tE2, 2A, 28, 2C, 3A, 38,

105/lA, 2A, tB, 2Bt, 282, 2Ct,

2C2, 34, 38, 441, 442, 4Bt,

482, 4Cl, 4C2, 4C3A, 4C38,

4C4,5A.,58. I 16llA, lB. lC,2,

3A, 38, 3C, 3D,4, 54, 58, 5C, 6,

117llA, lB, lc, 2A, 28, 2C.

n8/t, 2A,28. 2C, 2D, 3A, 38,

1 t 9 /2 A, 2B t, 282, 283, 284, 2C,

2D,2E, t20, t21lrA. lB, tC, tD,

After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepts the recommendation of SEAC and

dccided to grant Environmental Cleamnce for

a period of7 Yerrs subject to the conditions

as recommended by SEAC & normsl

condition in addition to the following

conditions

L The proponent shall provide STP of

adequate capacit-v as committed and

shall continuously & efficiently

operate STP so as to satisry the treated

sewage discharge standards prescribed

by the TNPCB time to time.

)^)
THAIRMAN. SEIAA-TN

M.Krishnan- For Environmenlal

Cleamnce



2, ]A, 38, 3C, 3D, 4A, 48,

l22llAlB of Nemmeli Village,

Thirupporur Taluk, Chengalpet

DistIct, Tamilnadu by M/s.

KAIRAV Develop€rs Limited -
For Environmental Clearance.

2. The proponent shall periodically test-

thelreated sewage rl)e rfrrouen nfCr 
]

lab NABL accredired laboraro4 and

submit reporl to the TNPCB.

3. The proponent shall periodically test

the water samplc for the general warer

quality core paramelers including fecal

coliform of the nullah wirhin the

proposed project site through TNpCB

lab NABL ac.redited laboratory and

submit repon to the concerned

authorities.

4. All rhe construction ofBuildings shall

be energy emcient and conform to the

green building norms.

1.

6.

5. The project proponent shall adhere to

provide adequate parking space for

visitors ofall inmates including clean

traffic plan as commihed.

The proponent shall ensure thal no

form olmunicipal solid waste shall be

disposed outside the propos€d project

site at any time.

All bio-safety standards, hygienic

standards and safety norms ofworking

stalf and parients to be strictly

followed as stipulated in ELd/EMp.

The disaster management and disaster

mitigation standards to be seriously

adhered to avoid any calamities.

The project proponent shall adhere to

height ofthe buildings as committed.

8.

3I
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l0.The proponent shall ensure that the

EIA,/EMP and disaster management

plan should be adhered strictly.

I l. The activities should in no way cause

emission and build-up Creen House

Gases. All actions to be eco- friendly

and support sustainable management

of the natural resources within and

outside the campus premises.

12. The p.oponent should st ictly comply

with, Tamil Nadu Govemment order

rcgarding ban on one time use and

throwaway plastics inespective of

thickness with effect from 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act,

t986.

The proponent shall ensure that

provision should be given for proper

utiliT-ation of recycled water.

The proponent shall ensure that all

trees & biodiveisity list€d in EIA

report to be p.otected within the

premises.

The proponent shall ensure that the

buildings should not cause any damage

to water environment, air quality and

should be carbon neutral building.

All the Buildings shall be energy

efTicient and confirm to the green

13.

t4.

t5.

r6.

building norms.

17. The proponent shall ensurc almost

safety lbr the existing biodiversity,

)'"-/
1rrn,orn,n

SEIAA-TN
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L_l

18.

19.

20.

trees, flora & fauna shall not disturb

under any circumstances.

The proponent shall ensure that the all

activities of EMP shall be compl€ted

before obraining CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent shall ensure that the

activities undertaken should not result

in carbon emission, and temperature

rise. in the area.

The proponent shall ensure that

buildings and activities should

result in Environmental dahages.

resull rn temperature rise.

21. The proponent shall provide and

ensure the green belt plan is

implemented as proposed & indicated

in EMP. Also, the proponenr shall

explore possibililies to provide

sufficient grass lawns and play

faci I ities for children.

The project proponent shall ensure to

provide adequate elevated closed area

earmarked for collection, segregation,

storage & disposal ofwastes g€nerated

within the premises as per provisions

of Solid Waste Management Rules.

2016, E-Waste (Managernent) Rules,

2016. Plastic Waste Managernent l

Rules. 2016 as amendcd. Bio-Medrcal

Waste Management Rules, 2016 as

amended, Hazardous and Olher

Wastes (Management and

the

not

nor

22.

l3

'Iransboundary Movemcnt) Rules,

h*-/
ofiamuln
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23.

24.

25.

21.

26.

2016 as amended, Construction and

Demolirion Waste Management Rules,

2016, & Batterigs (Management and

Handling) Rules, 2001.

The proponent shall provide the

emergency exit in the buildings.

The proponent shall provide elevator

as per rules CMDA./DTCP.

The proponent shall provide adequate

capacity of DG set (standby) for the

proposed STP so as ensu.e continues

and efficient operation.

The proponent shall adhere to the

provision and norms regard to firc

safety prescrib€d by competent

authority.

The project proponent shall adhe.c io

storm water management plan as

committcd.

2.

3.

L

Atrnerure.'A'

The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology &Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarry after the

submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed res€arch & Academic Institutions

such as NIRM, IITs, NII-S Anna University, rurd any CSIR Laboratories etc.

The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &Mining & Director General of Mine safety shall ensure strict

compliance and implementation ofbench wise recommendations/action plans as recommended in

the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic lnstitutions as a safety

prccautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining operation.

No trees in the area should be removed and allthe trees numbe.ed and protected. In casetrees fall

within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Creenbelt zone. The proponent

shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disrurbance to forest and Eees in vicinity. The

proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgrazing animals and fre€



ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does nor dist,rb the biodiversity. the
flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not result in
invasion by invasive alien sp€cies. The proponent shall ensure that the acrivities do not disturb the
resident and migrarory birds. The proponent shall ensure that the activitics do not disturb the
vegetation and wildlife in the adjoing reserve forests and areas around.

4. The proponent shall ensure that the operalions do nol result in loss ofsoil biological propenies
and nutrients.

5 The activity shourd not result in cou release and tenperaturc rise and add to micro climate
altemations.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disrurb the water bodies and natural flow of
surface and ground watea, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

7. The proponcnt shall ensure that the activities undeftaken do not result in carbon emission. and

temperature rise, in the area.

8. The proponent shall ensure thal Monitoring is caried out with reGrence to the quantum of
particulate matter during excavation; blasling; material transpon and also from cutlng waste
dumps and haul roads.

9. The proponent shall cnsure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro farms.

Actions to be taken to promote agro forestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity conservalion in
the mine restoration efforl.

l0 The proponent shal ensurc trur activity does not deprete the indigenous soir seed bank and disturb
the myconizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor result in eutrophication ofsoil and water.

11. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant gro*,th. Soil amendments

as requlred to be carried out, to improve soil heath

12. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be canied out to restore the soil environment to
enable caabon sequestration.

13. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed rn the EIA,€Mp are taken to protect
the biodiversity and natural resourccs in the area.

14.The propohent sharr ensurc that thc acrivities do not impact the water bodies/wers in the
neighboring open wells and bore we s. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not in any
way affect lhe water quantity and quality in the op€n wells and bore wells in the vicihity or impacl
the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the river
flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies. Dams in the vicinirv.
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18.

I9,

15. The proponent shall ensure that in rhe grecn belt development more indigenous trees sp€cies

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) to be planted.

16. The proponent shallensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as recommended

in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

17. The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoralion is done using mycorrizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the area.

The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations, social

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should be no impact

on the land, watcr, soll and biological environment and other natural resources due to the mining

activities.

The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

21. The proponent shallensure that the activities do nol impact green landygrazing fields ofalltyp€s

surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

22. The project proponent shall store/dump the granite waste generated within the earmarked area of

the project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

Directiotrs for Reclamatiop of mine sites

The mining closu.e plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures to

ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should ensure

that the Ceotechnical, physical, chemical properties a.e sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

The proponenr shall ensure lhat lhe mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

sta[us. Ihe propohent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve the

ecosyslems and ensure flow ofgoods and services.

A crucial factor for success ofreclamation site isto select sustainable species to enable develop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, and

possess good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of

project site should be un palatable for cattle'V goats a d should have proven capacity to add

leafJitter to soil and decompose. Thc species planted should be adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum lcaf-

litter, have deep root system, flx atmosphoric nitrogen and improve soil productivity. Sp€cies

20.

2.

3.
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selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be
capable ofmeeting requirement oflocal people in regard to fuer fodder and should be abre to
attract bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

4. For mining area recliunalion plot culture expe.iments to be done to identili/ dete.mine
suitable species for the sire.

5. Top soil with a rnix of beneficial microbes (Bactefla/Fungt) to be used for reclamation of mine
spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular myconhizal fungi), plant groMh promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

6. Soil and moisture conservation and water harvesting structures to be used where ever possible

for early amelioration and restoration ofsite.

7. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains
majority of seeds and plant propagationr soil microorganism, Organic mafter and plant
nutricnts. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediarely us€d in the area ofthe for land
form reconstructioD, to pre mining conditions.

8. over burdens may be anaryzed and tested for soir characteristics and used in the site for
revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome. bulbs. etc of pioneering spices should be
collected, preserved and used in .estoring the site.

9. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers a,,d soil binders, to prevent erosion and allow
diverse self- sustaining plant cammunities to establish. Grasses may offer superior tolerance
to drought, and climaric stresses.

10. Reclamation invorves planned topographical reconstruction of site. care to be taken to
minimize erosion and runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,
properties and thereforeshould be stored with p.ecautionsand utilized forreclamation process.

Stockcd topsoil should be shbilized using grasses lo prorect fiom wind. Seeds of various
indigenous and local species may be broad casted affer topsoir and treared overburden are
spread.

ll.Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using green
manure, mulches, farmyard manure !o increase organic carbon. The efforts shourd be taken to
Iandscape ard use the land post mining. The EMp and mine closure plan should provide
adequate budgel for reestablishing (he site to pre-mininB conditions. Effective steps should be
taken for utilization ofover burden Mine waste to be used for backfilling. reclamalion,
rcstoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the drainage and water aegimes.
The rate of rehabiliration shoutd be similar to rate of mining. The tand disturbed should be
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reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be ecoiiiendly. Integration of

rohabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable speedy restoration.

t2. Effons should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following successlon process allowing pioneer species to esrablish. The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend ofboth methods may

be resoned to restore the site by adding soil humas and mycorrhiza.

13. Actiontaken for restoration of the site should be specifically mentioned in lhe EC complianc€s.

Annerure'B'

L Cluster Management Committee, which must include all the proponents in the cluster as

mcmbers including thc existing as well as proposed quarry.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The members must coordinate among themselves for the eff€ctive implementation ofEMP as

committed including Green Belt Development, Water sprinkling, tree plantation, blasling etc.,

The List of members of the committee formed shall be submifted to AD/Mines beforc the

execution of mining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the ADMines.

Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting frequency with

rgspect to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage oihaul roads by the individual

quarry in the fonn ofroute map and network.

The committee shalldeliberate on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner especially during natural calamities like intense raill and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation oflhe cluster and evacuation plan.

The Cluster Management Committee shall form Environmental Policy to pmctice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systemalio manner in accordance with thc law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

The committee shall fumish action plan regfidin8 the restoiation strategy with respect !o the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

The committee shall furnish the Emergency Managemcnt plan within the cluster.

The commiftee shall dcliberate on the health of the workers/staff involved in the mining as

well as the hcalth ofthe public.

10. Detailed study shall be canied out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area covering the entiremine leaseperiod as per precise area communication order issuod

fiom reputed research institutions on the following

8.

9.
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a) Soil health & bio{iversity.

b) Climate change Ieading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to .elease of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature, &
Livelihood of rhe local people.

d) Possibtlities of water contaminarion arld impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

e) Agriculturc, Foresry & Traditional praclices.

0 Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction in the Environrnent.

g) Bio-gcochemical processes and its fool prints including environmental stress.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface streams.

I L The c.mmittee shall furnish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goats with
reference to water, sanitation & safety.

12. The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plar in the case offire accidents.
13. The measures taken to controlNoise, Air, Water. Dusl Controland steps adopted to efficiently

utilise the Energy shall be fumished.

14. Details oftype ofveSetations including no. oftrees & shrubs within the p.oposed mining a.ea

and. If so, tiansplantation ofsuch vegetations all along the boundary ofthe proposed mining
arca shall commifted mentioned in EMp.

15. Impact on surrounding agricultuial fields around the proposed mining Area.

16. Erosion Control measures.

17. Impact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

l8- Detailcd study shall be caried out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine
lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodies/ Rivers, & any ecological fragile areas.

19. The project proponent sharl fumish vAo certificate with reference to 3o0m radius regard to
approved habitatioDs, schools, Archaeological sites, Structures, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal, channcl, river, lale pond, tank etc.

20. As per the MoEF& CC oflice memorandun F.No.22-65l201 7-IA.III dated: 10.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concerns raised during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shall be pan ofth€ Environment Managemenl plan.

21. The Environmental lmpact Assessment shall sludy in detail the carbon emission and also
suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission incruding deveropment ofcarbon sinks and
temperature reduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation activities.
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22. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study the biodive'sity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro flora fauna and soil seed banks and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

23. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe area and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

24. The project prcponent shall study impact on fish habitats and the food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

25. The Terms ofReference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical components and microbial components

26. The Environmental Inpact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna

27. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on standing trees and the existing

trees should be numbered and action suggested for protedion

28. The Ehvironmental lmpact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers stleams,

lakes and farmer sites.

29. The Environmental Impact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budget for

Creen belt development and mine closure plan including disaster management plan

30. The Environmentat Impact Assessment should study impact on climate change, temperaturc

rise, pollution and above soil & below soil ca.bon stock.

31. [he Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on Fotected areas, Reserve

Forests, National Parks, Corridors and wildlife pathways, near project site'

32. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact of project on plantalions in adjoing

pafta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and livestock.

33. The project proponent shall study and fumish the details on potential fragmcntation imPact of

nalural environment. by the activities

34. The project prcponent shallstudy and furnish the impact on aquaticplants andanimals in watel

bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes vistlaland aesthetic impacts

35.The project proponent shall study and furnish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic environment and fiesh water systems due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be investigated and reported
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36. The project proponent shall detailed study on impact ofmining on Reserve forests iiee raDging
wildlile.

37. Hydro-geologicar study considering the contour map of the water table detailing the numbcr
ofground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canals,
ponds etc. within I k,n (radius) so as ro asscss the impacts on the nearb) warerbodies due to
mintng activity. Based on actual monitored data. it ma) clearly be shown whether working
will intersect groundwater. N€cessary data and documentation in this regard may beprovided,
covering thc entire minc Iease period.

38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects
to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidents in &
arouhd the proposed mine lease arca due lo the proposed melhod of mining activit) & its
related activities covering the entire mine leasc period as per precise arca communication order
issued.

39. To fumish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during
operational and post operationalphases of Mining.

40. Detailed Mine Closure plan covering the entire mtne lease period as per precise area
communicatton ordcr issucd.

41. Detailed Envirolmcnt Management plan alorg with adapration, mitigation & rcmedial
strategies covcriDg the cntire mire leaso perod as per precise area communication order
issued.
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